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Abstract: The combined ecological, geophysical, climatic, and social factors of the Northeast of
Russia influence the organism from the early childhood being too intense for the functional
systems. The purpose of the research is to study the emotional characteristics of adolescents of
different ethnic groups in the northeast of Russia. Presented in the paper are results of the study
that covered 826 adolescents (445 females and 381 males) at the age of 15–17, different by ethnic
origin. We used standard methods of psycho-diagnostics. Our study has showed that the formation
of the adolescents’ emotional sphere in the North is undoubtedly influenced not only by the
climatic and socio-economic environmental factors but also by ethnic features. There are intergroup
differences in the aggressiveness profile of older adolescents living in the remote settlement vs. the
regional center. It is shown that high school students in the remote settlement of Evensk, compared
to their peers in Magadan, regardless of gender and ethnicity, are characterized by more
pronounced hostile and auto-aggressive reactions. In adolescents of the Aboriginal population, as
compared with their age mate Caucasians, the indicators of impairment in the field of Neuro
Psychic Adaptation, Situational and Personal Anxiety, and Social Frustration are significantly more
pronounced.
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1. Introduction
The adolescent age is characterized by an increase in the tension of regulatory mechanisms due
to morphofunctional and neuroendocrine changes in the body [1]. Almost all functional changes in
the emotional sphere lead to mental imbalance and conflict, reaction to surrounding people opinions
is exacerbated, resentment and chronic dissatisfaction are increased. Frustration which is mainly
associated with unfavorable parenting and intra-family relationships [2-3] often strengthens
children’s aggressive reactions to completely normal and “non-dangerous” situations that any child
encounters from time to time forming their disadaptive mechanisms of interaction with the
environment. The reaction to frustration manifests itself in anxiety, self-doubt, irritability and
aggressiveness. Passive aggression often leads to mental disorders as risk factors for suicide [1].
Prerequisites for auto aggression are the disharmonious family environment of personality
formation with a system of formal execution of social roles, emotional deprivation, intra-family
aggression, and alcohol abuse [4-5]. Borderline mental disorders which are considered as a
consequence of the disturbance of mental adaptation take the main place in the structure of mental
pathology in children and adolescents [6-7].
Human habitation in remote inaccessible settlements of the North features social and economic
difficulties, relative information isolation, large distances between settlements, poor transport
mastery, inadequate medical care and a shortage of medical professionals, which also affects the
morphofunctional and psychophysiological development of children and adolescents [4]. The
combined ecological, geophysical, climatic, and social factors of the Northeast of Russia influence
the organism from the early childhood being too intense for the functional systems, the central
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nervous system, and the mental sphere of the developing organism [3, 8, 9]. As it is known, adaptive
resistance to extreme climatic and geographical factors is provided by increased functional activity
of the right hemisphere of the brain whereas the left hemisphere of the brain responds to the
effectiveness of social adaptation [8-9]. Nowadays a stable population of young Caucasians mainly
belonging to the 1-3 generation of the newcomers has been formed in Magadan Region. The
discrepancy of modern social requirements to the inner world of indigenous peoples causes their
high social vulnerability [9-12]. Changing the stereotype of life and the coordinate system of values
leads people with low stress resistance to psychosocial disadaptation as a risk factor for
psychosomatic, psychiatric disorders, and depression. The different types of non-constructive
behavior of these individuals are most often manifested in the form of aggression, autoaggression, or
“self-destructive” suicidal behavior [10, 13-14, 15-16].
Semyonova [17], among the causes of high suicidal activity of the North and Siberia indigenes,
considers the ethnic characteristics of the emotional sphere and emotional response in stressful
situations as well as a low tolerance to stress factors. In the genesis of suicidal behavior of note are
biological, clinical, individual-personal and socio-environmental factors [18-21]. Of note that 15-17
year-old adolescents demonstrate the greatest number of both uncompleted suicide attempts and
suicidal deaths [12, 17].
The purpose of the research is to study the emotional characteristics of adolescents of different
ethnic groups in the northeast of Russia.
2. Materials and Methods
The survey involved 826 adolescents of Magadan Region both boys and girls aged 15-17.
Among them were 445 girls and 381 boys. The adolescents were divided into three groups: the 1st
group were Aborigines (Koryaks and Evenes) in the town of Evensk in Magadan Region (154 girls
and 108 boys); group 2 were Caucasians born in the region in the 1-2 generations living in the
settlement of Evensk of Magadan Region (113 girls and 105 boys); and the 3rd group were
Caucasians born in the region and residing in the city of Magadan (178 girls and 168 boys). Subjects
of groups 1 and 2 were students of the boarding school in the settlement of Evensk of Magadan
Region. In the city of Magadan students from grades 9-11 of three gymnasiums were surveyed.
The level of Situational (SA) and Personal (PA) Anxiety was determined by the
Spielberger-Khanin technique. The presence of neurotic and neurosis-like symptoms in the
emotional-affective sphere of adolescents was determined using the scale of Neuro Psychic
Adaptation (NPA) [22]. The NPA test included 26 statements reflecting neurotic and neurotic-like
manifestations in the emotional-affective sphere. More than 30 points on the scale of the NPA
corresponded to the unfavorable prognostic signs of the disturbance of the Neuro Psychic
Adaptation. The Level of Social Frustration of Adolescents (LSF Adol) was determined by the
methodology of the LSFAdol. The questionnaire included 20 aspects of personal and social
relationships. The subjects assessed their satisfaction of the relationships on a five-point scale (the
Methodology was developed by a team of researchers led by L. I. Vasserman, St. Petersburg Institute
of Behavior Care named after V. M. Bekhterev). Hostile and aggressive reactions the Bass–Darkey
questionnaire were studied.
The survey was conducted with the subjects’ informed consent in compliance with the
requirements of the Helsinki Declaration and the approval of the Regional Ethical Committee for
Biomedical Research at the Northeast Research Center for Far Eastern Studies (Protocol No. 3 of
04.12.2013).
Statistical processing of the data was carried out using the licensed application packages of
Excel 97 and Statistika 10. The normal distribution of the measured variables was checked based on
the Shapiro-Wilk test. Zero hypotheses were rejected at the level of significance of the corresponding
statistical criterion of p <0.05. For each parameter studied, the arithmetic mean (M) and the
representativeness error of the mean (m) were calculated. To compare the variation series, Student’s
t-test was used in assessing the confidence level of p <0.05.
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3. Results
The results presented in Table 1 and Figure 1.
Table 1. Emotional indicators of the adolescents from different groups of the northeast of Russia

Indicator, points

Group 1, Evensk

Group 2, Evensk

Group 3, Magadan

Aborigines

North born Caucasians

North born Caucasians

Females

Females

Females
Neuro Psychic

Males

Males

Males

36±2.8

25±3.5**

35±2.2

21±2.8**

34±2.5

17±1.2*

Situational Anxiety

40±0.6

40±0.7

44±0.9*

38±1.3*

38±0.6

36±0.5*

Personal Anxiety

43±0.5

40±0.6

43±0.8

37±1.3*

42±0.6

35±0.5*

1.8±0.05

1.8±0.08

1.9±0.06**

1.7±0.07

2±0.08**

1.6±0.05*

Adaptation

Level of Social Frustration

* reliable difference between the Caucasian subjects and their Aboriginal age mates at p <0.05; ** - reliable
difference between the female and male indicators within the groups at p <0.05.

The data showed that the average indices of Neuro Psychic Adaptation (NPA) in the surveyed
girls are higher than in the boys within each group (p <0.05). At the same time, more than 40% of
girls and 15% -20% of the young men of the groups surveyed registered signs of a disturbance of
Neuro Psychic Adaptation. In young men indigenous subjects the average score of the NPA scale
was significantly higher than that of the Magadan ones (p <0.05) (Table 1).
The average group values of Situational and Personal Anxiety in the subjects were within the
normal range. However, among the Aboriginals these indicators were significantly higher (p <0.05)
compared with the age mates from the 2nd and 3rd groups. The highest percentage of persons with
pronounced Situational Anxiety was recorded in 42% of Caucasian girls and 25% of Aboriginal boys,
in 29% of Aboriginal girls and 18% of the girls from the city of Magadan, and in 9% of male
Caucasians from both groups. 44% of the girls from the 1st and 2nd groups and 35% of the girls from
Magadan had high Personal Anxiety. Among young male subjects 21%, 15% and 6% from the three
examined groups respectively, had high levels of anxiety.
Along with this, the Level of Social Frustration (LSF) among high school students that is the
impossibility of satisfying certain needs had its own characteristics (Table 1). In girls the LSF index
significantly increased from the 1st to the 3rd group (p <0.05) while among young men, on the
contrary, that index significantly decreased (p <0.05). In high school students from the 1st group,
both girls and boys, the LSF index was significantly lower than in the 2nd and 3rd groups (p <0.05)
(Table 1).
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The results of the study of various forms of aggression among high school students of different
ethnic groups, both girls and boys, are presented in Figure 1 (a and b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. The severity of aggressive and hostile reactions in adolescents of different ethnic groups of
northeast Russia (a -girls, b- boys).
1. Aborigines are highlighted in dark grey; 2. North born Caucasians of Evensk are highlighted in
light grey; 3. North born Caucasians of Magadan are highlighted in white color; 1- Physical
Aggression; 2- Indirect Aggression; 3- Irritation; 4-Negativity; 5- Resentment; 6- Suspicion; 7- Verbal
Aggression; 8- Feeling of Guilt.

The data (Figure 1, a) showed that the girls of Magadan are mostly characterized by
manifestations of aggressive reactions (Indirect Aggression, Verbal Aggression, Irritability) and
Negativism. In the Caucasian girls from Evenks, as well as in the Aboriginal ones of the settlement,
more pronounced Hostile and Auto-Aggressive Reactions (Suspicion and Feeling of Guilt) were
observed. The highest rate of the Feeling of Guilt was recorded in the Aboriginal girls.
In figure 1b we can see that among the Aboriginal and Caucasian young male residents from
Evensk as well as among the girls of the settlement, Hostile and Auto-Aggressive Reactions
(Resentment, Suspicion, and Feeling of Guilt) are more pronounced as compared to Magadan peers
(p <0.05) (Figure 1,b). Moreover among Aboriginal boys as well as among Aboriginal girls, the
indicator of the Feeling of Guilt is the highest among the peer subjects (Figure 1,a). In turn, the
Magadan subjects, both girls and boys, were characterized by higher Verbal Aggression (Figure 1,b).
When analyzing the intergroup differences of aggressive reactions in the surveyed high school
students, we can note the aggressiveness profiles of groups 1 and 2 that have proved themselves to
be very close in both boys and girls (Figure 1, a, b).
The girls and boys of the Aboriginal population differ from the Caucasian age mates of Evensk
by a significantly greater Feeling of Guilt (p <0.05).
Aboriginal boys are more inherent in Negativism. Significantly more pronounced aggressive
reactions (Physical Aggression, Indirect Aggression, and Verbal Aggression) and Negativism were
observed in the Magadan female subjects, compared with the Aboriginal peers (p <0.05). The
aboriginal girls showed hostile (suspicious) and auto-aggressive (guilt) reactions (p <0.05) to be
significantly more frequent.
4. Discussion
Our study has showed that the formation of the adolescents’ emotional sphere in the North is
undoubtedly influenced not only by the climatic and socio-economic environmental factors but also
by ethnic features. Aboriginals proved to experience more disorders in neuropsychic adaptation,
situation-caused and personal anxiety as well as social frustration, in comparison with European age
mates. The girls of the city of Magadan and the boys of the Aboriginal population demonstrated
themselves to be the most frustrated by various spheres of social functioning. Since frustration is one
of the reasons for anxiety, irritability, aggressive reactions, and finally neurosis, we can say that
there is a risk of disharmonious mental states in these groups, which can lead to a depressive state.
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Indicators of Suspicion, Resentment and the Feeling of Guilt reflect neurotic reactions and serve
as an indicator of the general instability of the relationship of an individual with surrounding people
[23]. The level of Auto-Aggression, according to the reference, is directly related to introversion,
pedantry, as well as depression, neurotic character of the personality [23-25] and is a risk factor for
the development of suicidal behavior.
The high verbal form of aggressive behavior in adolescence may be caused by the contradiction
of intrapersonal development such as the combination of high Personal and Situational Anxiety with
high levels of self-esteem and aspirations [24].
There are intergroup differences in the aggressiveness profile of older adolescents living in the
remote settlement vs. the regional center. It is shown that high school students in the remote
settlement of Evensk, compared to their peers in Magadan, regardless of gender and ethnicity, are
characterized by more pronounced hostile and auto-aggressive reactions. In adolescents of the
Aboriginal population, as compared with their age mate Caucasians, the indicators of impairment in
the field of Neuro Psychic Adaptation, Situational and Personal Anxiety, and Social Frustration are
significantly more pronounced. Besides, a rather high percentage of examined girls with low levels
of neuropsychological stability and high Anxiety cause concern. Their psychic reserve expenses are
elevated. This requires the closest attention of mental health professionals.
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